ABIDE WITH US, THE DAY IS WANING

1. Stay with us, the day now disappears
   Same prayed two walking-on road.
   We read that you, O Lord, stay-with,
   Made all their doubts and fears small,
   Hear us, O King, full-of grace,
   When praying the-same we seek YOUR face.

2. Stay with us in heaven gladness.
   Give light to our darkest day;
   And when we cry in pain and sadness,
   Become YOU our comfort, strength, and support;
   Explain YOUR suffering, YOUR winning
   Time YOU past prayed, YOUR want finish do.

3. Stay with us, O Savior, sweet,
   In bitter day when life shall stop;
   When to the grave we must give-up,
   And fear and pain our hearts shall destroy that
   Protect of faith please YOU give
   When trembling we must meet the enemy. Amen
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